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Abstract

The aim of the present study is to determine the Occupational stress between male and female physical education teachers of government senior secondary schools of Bihar. To assess the statement of the problem total one hundred teachers (50 male and 50 female) physical education teachers were selected for the study. Occupational stress was measured by “Teachers Occupational Stress Scale prepared by Dr. O. P. L. Srivastava and Dr. Bina Srivastava”’. To determine the level of significant difference ‘t’ test was applied. The level of significance was fixed at 0.05 levels.
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1. Introduction

The word “stress” is defined by the Oxford Dictionary as “a state of affairs involving demand on physical or mental energy”. In medical parlance “stress” is defined as a perturbation of the body’s homeostasis. Extreme stress conditions are detrimental to human health. But in moderation stress is normal and in many cases, proves useful. An occupational stress can be caused by too much or too little work, time pressure and deadlines, fatigue from physical strains of work environment, excessive travelling, long hours, having to cope with changes in work (Arnold et al., 1991) [26].

Stress is the abnormal reaction that the organism displays against threatening environmental elements. (Luthans, 1994) [19]. Stress, which is a general term used for pressure that people are exposed to in life (Jepson and Forrest, 2006) [27] may be defined as the individual harmony effort that the person displays against a stimulant which has excessive psychological and physical pressure on the person. (Griffin, 1990) [18].

When a person feels insufficient in dealing with demands and challenges faced in life, she/he experiences stress. Being harmed by this situation or taking advantage or it mainly depends on the person because stress may either be a factor threatening the organism physically or psychologically or a power which gives energy in dealing with life (Baltaş, 2002) [6].

Sources of stress may be classified as individual, organizational and outside of organization (Gupta, 1981; Kreitner and Kinick, 1992) [21, 33] or it is possible to divide them into two groups as individual and organizational components (Nahavandi and Malekzadeh, 1999; Smith and Milstein, 1984) [45]. Organizational stress, which is also called professional stress, is the interaction between working conditions and the working person in environments in which the work demand exceeds the skills of the worker (Ross and Altmaier, 1994) [56].

Stress in working people results in various feelings such as worry, fear and depression (Margolis, Kroeis and Quinn, 1974) [40]. The first symptoms of stress in workers are: tardiness, absenteeism at work (Furnham, 1997) [17] and the decrease in performance and production. (Atkinson, 1994; Schafer, 1996) [4, 5].

Distress results in loss of service in the organization, increase in costs, and loss of work of different types (Robbins, 1986), [55] dissatisfaction and loss of spirit in workers (Griffin, 1990), [18] lack of harmony between managers and workers (Hubbard, 1995), [24] lack of productivity, burnout (Dunham, 1992) [12], lack of job satisfaction (Van Dick, Phillips, Marburg and Wagner, 2001) in addition to creating personal problems. Apart from these, it is...
It is important for educational organizations to study and manage rationalistically the stress sources of teachers who have the important duty of educating individuals. Although stress in educational organizations have been determined with various studies, the number of researchers who have studied in different societies is limited (Kyriacou, 2001) [36]. For this reason, we have tried to contribute to field research by comparing general stress levels of teachers in different societies.

1.1 Objective of the study
To find out the significant difference between male and female physical education teachers of Bihar.

1.2 Hypothesis of the study
There will be no significant difference between male and female physical education teachers of Bihar.

2. Methodology
Total one hundred male and female teachers (50 male and 50 female) physical education teachers from different government senior secondary schools were selected. Occupational stress was measured by “Teachers Occupational Stress Scale prepared by Dr. O. P. L. Srivastava and Dr. Bina Srivastava”. To determine the level of significant difference ‘t’ test was applied. The level of significance was fixed at 0.05 levels.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of school teachers of different subjects on occupational stress

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>‘t’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male Physical education teachers</td>
<td>26.66</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>4.17*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female physical education teachers</td>
<td>28.54</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Significant at 0.05 level ‘t’ = 1.96

Fig 1: Graphical representation of Mean on occupational stress level of school teachers of Bihar

Table 1: shows that the mean and S.D value on occupational stress variable for male and female physical education teachers was 26.66 ± 2.05 and for female was 28.54 ± 2.40. The table 1 shows that the occupational stress level of female Physical education teacher is higher than the male physical education teachers of Bihar.

3. Conclusion
On the basis of the findings and within the limitations of the study, the following conclusions are drawn:

- The study revealed that there were significant differences in occupational stress between male and female physical education teachers of senior secondary school Bihar.
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